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If you own a dachshund or love this short-legged dog breed, you will definitely love their cute. Actually a treat to watch them. There are types of dachshundscomes in various sizes, coats and colors. Although they look awesome in any coat and color they have, long hair dachshundslook is awesome. The long hair dachshunds have a
silkcoat and short feathers on the legs and ears. Dachshund longhaired tend to be nature's quieter and sweeter. They have a personality and temperament is playful and courageous. This list includes some of the most beautiful long-haired doxiesaround. 1.Chocolate long hair dachshund long-haired chocolate dachshund 2.Chocolate
dapple long hair dachshund chocolate Dapple Dachshund 3. English long hair dachshund English long hair cream dachshund 4.Blue dapple long hair dachshund blue dapple long hair duchshund 5. Piebald long hair dachshund Piebald long hair dachshund 6. Caramel long hair dachshund long caramel hair dachshund 7. Jumping long hair
dachshund jump long hair dachshund 8.Blonde long hair dachshund long blonde hair dachshund 9. Black and tan long hair dachshund black and tan long hair dachshund 10. Double Dapple long hair dachshund double dapple long hair dachshund skip to content What different types of Dachshund coats can be?  Smooth basic terminology,
long hair and Wirehair, all 3 coat types come in 2 sizes, standard and stylized.  Genetic terminology: Dogs will usually carry 2 copies of their coat being WW, SS or LL. W - if Dachshund carries the wire coat gene then they will always be the dominant gene. (If only one carries the then it will be wire, however if it carries one 2 coats then it
will produce a smoothing recessor or dashhound.  S- Smooth coat is also dominant and will dominate longhair. For example if the dog has an S and L genes it will pass on the S to the puppies with also the chance of long-haired puppies being recessed. L-longhaired coat is a scinuated gene of both W and S. For example if the puppy is
longhaired then it vectors 2 copies of the longhaired gene making it LL.  What coat colors can Dachshunds come up with? The general basic coats that can come in Dachshund are - black and tan/black and cream - chocolate, tan/chocolate and cream (please see the chart below for examples) What styles can come in Dachshunds?
Dachshunds can come in styles such as Dapple, Brindle, Sable or Bebald. We'll focus on Gable, Brindle and Pibald.  (Please see the chart below for examples) please check your strain standards for your country's patterns. This information has been obtained by ANKC: all colors are allowed but white is not allowed, except for a small
patch on the chest which is But undesirable. The dapple pattern is expressed as lighter color spaces contrasting with a darker base. Neither light nor dark color should prevail. Double dapple (where different amounts of white occur throughout the body plus dapple style) is unacceptable. Pied, three colors and diluted colors Isabella and
blue are highly undesirable. Nose and black nails in all colors except chocolate/tan and chocolate dapple where they are brown.'What sizes can Dachshunds come in and how much should they weigh? Ideal weight 9-12 kg (20-26 lbs)mini ideal weight 4.5kgs (10 lbs). Required maximum weight 5kgs (11 lbs) (please check your country
standards) What is the difference between shaded red, red EE, clear red and cream? Ee-sense black pigment on the coat is shaded, and generally this disappears when the dog grows older and will only be seen on the tips of the ears and some feathers on the body. Shading can occur on reds and creams. Clear ee- means that there is
no black on the dog coat, generally these dogs are born lighter and darkenwith age, they tend to have no strong solid black dye. (A lot of ee puppies show cream and change to red by their first birthday) if you're looking for a cream puppy you'd better buy from a breeder that can be proven by parents that their dogs are cream lines. The
only real way to find out if the cream is cream and not faded red is by I test that the Australian breeder hasn't been easy to reach just yet. It is known that blues dilutions and Isabella - Dachshund dilution can cause many health issues and alopecia dilution colors (blog soon). To get a diluted dd the gene must be resonating and 2 parents
need to carry the gene. Examples of how breeding is to soften the color - black and tan to Dachshund cream goes to blue and blue and tan/cream - black and tan to cream goes to Isabella, Isabella and tan /cream (also known as iPhone) we wanted to say huge thanks to all the dogs in the chart who participated - you can Find Instagram
links below Dachshund Shorthaired: Chino Longhaired Dachshund: Major Wirehaired Dachshund: Paddington Mini Dachshund: King's Kingsley Standard Dachshund: Barney Shaded Red Dachshund: Black Pasta and Dachshund: Black Koda and Dachshund Cream: Chocolate Loki and Tan Dachshund: Snags Chocolate and Dachshund
Cream: Nora Shaded Cream Dachshund: Gigi Cream Clear Dachshund: Maya Red Piebald Dachshund: Finn Black and Tan Bebald Dachshund: Sofia Chocolate and Tanbald Dachshund: Meatball Dapple Dachshund: George Black and Tan Dapple Dachshund: Chocolate Fergus and Tan Dapple Dachshund: Paddy Cream Dapple
Dachshund : Arlo Double Dapple Dachshund Molly Dabal Piebald Dachshund: Paddy Dapple Brindle Dachshund: Holly Blue and Tan Dachshund: Blue Fluke and Cream Dachshund: Finn back to all about Dachshunds selection The selection updates a full page. Press the space key and then the arrow keys to make the selection. If you
own a dachshund or love this short-legged dog breed, you will definitely love their cute. Actually a treat to watch them. There are types of dachshundscomes in various sizes, coats and colors. Although they look awesome in any coat and color they have, long hair dachshundslook is awesome. The long hair dachshunds have a silkcoat
and short feathers on the legs and ears. Dachshund longhaired tend to be nature's quieter and sweeter. They have a personality and temperament is playful and courageous. This list includes some of the most beautiful long-haired doxiesaround. 1.Chocolate long hair dachshund long-haired chocolate dachshund 2.Chocolate dapple long
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and Wirehair, all 3 coat types come in 2 sizes, standard and stylized.  Genetic terminology: Dogs will usually carry 2 copies of their coat being WW, SS or LL. W - if Dachshund carries the wire coat gene then they will always be the dominant gene. (If only one carries the then it will be wire, however if it carries one 2 coats then it will
produce a smoothing recessor or dashhound.  S- Smooth coat is also dominant and will dominate longhair. For example if the dog has an S and L genes it will pass on the S to the puppies with also the chance of long-haired puppies being recessed. L-longhaired coat is a scinuated gene of both W and S. For example if the puppy is
longhaired then it vectors 2 copies of the longhaired gene making it LL.  What coat colors can Dachshunds come up with? The general basic coats that can come in Dachshund are - black and tan/black and cream - chocolate, tan/chocolate and cream (please see the chart below for examples) What styles can come in Dachshunds?
Dachshunds can come in styles such as Dapple, Brindle, Sable or Bebald. We'll focus on Gable, Brindle and Pibald.  (Please see the chart below for examples) please check your strain standards for your country's patterns. This information has been obtained by ANKC: All colors are allowed but no white allowed, except for a small patch
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standards) What is the difference between shaded red, red EE, clear red and cream? Ee-sense black pigment on the coat is shaded, and generally this disappears when the dog grows older and will only be seen on the tips of the ears and some feathers on the body. Shading can occur on reds and creams. Clear ee- means that there is
no black on the dog coat, generally these dogs are born lighter and darkenwith age, they tend to have no strong solid black dye. (A lot of ee puppies show cream and change to red by their first birthday) if you're looking for a cream puppy you'd better buy from a breeder that can be proven by parents that their dogs are cream lines. The
only real way to find out if the cream is cream and not faded red is by I test that the Australian breeder hasn't been easy to reach just yet. It is known that blues dilutions and Isabella - Dachshund dilution can cause many health issues and alopecia dilution colors (blog soon). To get a diluted dd the gene must be resonating and 2 parents
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